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FAMOUS COLLECTORS
Arianna D’Ottone Rambach *
LUDOVICO STANZANI (1784-1872)

Fig. 1

When Stanzani died in Kiev on 6 August 1872, he was said to be 88 years
old, so he was likely born in 1784 (supposedly in Rome) but some Ukrainian sources give the date of his birth as 1793. His will provides the name
of his father, Vincenzo.
Ludovico Stanzani, sometimes mistakenly called Luigi (MelbechowskaLuty, 1975), married a Polish countess, Michalina Dziekońska, who was
an amateur painter. He was an architect, of unknown education, who was
invited to Odessa in 1821 by the French governor, Louis Alexandre Andrault
de Langéron. It was probably through him that Stanzani became a freemason, as indicated by the compass and the square on his 1900 bust by
Guido Galli. This bust is at the headquarters of the Pontiﬁcal Academy of
Arts and Belles-Lettres at the Pantheon, Via della Conciliazione 5 (Rome).
In 1832, he became the ofﬁcial architect in the southern Ukrainian region
of Kamianets-Podilskyi. He acted as chief architect in Kiev from 1833 to
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1848, designing and building various public and private structures, such
as the Catholic church of St. Alexander, a large portion of the area of Lypky,
and in 1836 – together with Vincenzo Beretti – the University of Kiev.
After meeting Stanzani and his wife in Saint Petersburg, the regent of the
Accademia dei Virtuosi al Pantheon, Giuseppe De Fabris, described him to
other Virtuosi as: “Court Counsellor, Knight member of various scientiﬁc
institutions, talented person in various domains, a man with plenty of money
and benefactor for Russian Catholics”.
De Fabris proposed to appoint the couple as corresponding-members of
the Accademia and they were admitted in December 1857. Less than 20
years later, the very same Academy received Stanzani’s inheritance,
including his collection of gems and coins, which, according to the
testament dictated in Russian by Stanzani on 19 June 1872, to the clerk of
the Kiev military Council, was to be bequeathed to the “Archaeological
Cabinet of Rome”.
The coins and gems – valued at over 30,000 gold roubles – were packed
in a box, and in June 1873 the Consul of the Italian Embassy in Odessa –
General Castiglia – sent it to Italy, addressed to the Accademia dei Virtuosi, as the Institution was to be depositary of the collection until the
bequest took place. The box arrived on a Lloyd steamer in Brindisi, where
it remained almost for a month before anyone claimed it. Nevertheless,
institutions, scholars and the local press were interested by the arrival of
the collection in Italy, and an archaeology student named Pietro Veri
wrote a letter to the gazette La Libertà, denouncing that the collection
was kept in the regent’s private house. This was taking place shortly after
the uniﬁcation of Italy, and, as Pietro Veri noted, there was a risk, unless
the Municipality acted and claimed its rights on the collection, that it
could enter instead the Vatican Museum. Such fears, that the Stanzani
bequest could be claimed by the Vatican Museums, the Pontiﬁcial Academy of Archaeology, or the University of Rome, had been expressed as
early as October 1872, in a letter sent by the archaeologist Rodolfo Lanciani to the Mayor of Rome. The issue, leading to such complication, was
that there was no such “Archeological Cabinet of Rome” at that time.
As a reaction to the fear of losing the Stanzani coins, Augusto Castellani
made a gift to the Capitoline Museums, enabling the Archaeological Commission hurriedly to create a coin cabinet in October 1873. This did not
only enrich the collections of the museums, it also provided the municipality of Rome with a solution to claim Stanzani’s bequest.
Documents, preserved in the archives of the Accademia dei Virtuosi,
explain the issues. At the time of Stanzani’s will, there were two coin
cabinets in Rome that were open to the public: the Vatican cabinet (which
belonged to the Pope), and that of the University of Rome (which was a
Royal institution). There would later be one more coin cabinet in Rome,
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after the foundation of the Museo Nazionale Romano in 1889, but at the
time of Stanzani’s bequest there was no cabinet that could claim to belong
to the municipality. The cabinet newly created at the Capitoline Museums,
instead, could therefore claim to be the only “Archaeological Cabinet of
Rome”. The Virtuosi Academy entrusted Stanzani’s collection to the
Capitoline Museums in September 1877, and some of it was placed on
display the following year.
It is documented that the box sent in 1873 contained an inventory of the
collection, but it has since been lost. Baron Pietro Ercole Visconti initiated a
catalogue, but he stopped soon after: as one can read in a report of 1891
by the archaeologist Camillo Seraﬁni: “the Municipality possesses also the
collection of the Stanzani bequest, consisting of 9,251 coins, mostly Oriental
and Mediaeval coins. The classiﬁcation, begun by the Baron Pietro Ercole Visconti, was then interrupted, so the collection lies in disorder and the pieces
exhibited in the Coin Cabinet are arranged without any practical or scientiﬁc
criteria, lacking names and dates that could inform the visitor at least about the
series and age they refer to”. However short, this note is more precise than
the other forthcoming references to the collection that would appear.
When Rodolfo Lanciani published a testimony of the archaeological activity in Rome and its region (in The Athenaeum in 1901), he only mentioned the Stanzani collection. The same year, an article in The New York
Times was as laconic. Settimo Bocconi, in his Collezioni Capitoline of 1930,
named Stanzani, together with Augusto Castellani and Ortensio Vitalini,
among the generous donors who contributed to forming the Capitoline
Coin Cabinet – and the two thousand coins, medieval and modern,
notably from Germany, Poland and Russia, which Bocconi noted were
certainly Stanzani’s. But Bocconi evoked no oriental coins in the cabinet,
and the importance in this ﬁeld of Stanzani’s holdings were simply ignored: when questioned in 1970 by the Istituto Italiano di Numismatica, for
their survey of Arabic coin collections in Italy, the Capitoline coin cabinet
declared to have “some hundreds of coins”(no provenance indicated),
when Stanzani had in fact given about 4,500 Oriental coins.
The Capitoline coin cabinet reopened to the public in 2003, and the Stanzani collection was ﬁnally rediscovered – much more than a century after
his death. At the request of the direction of the Museums, the present
author started to classify, catalogue and study the collection, and her
publications to-date have provided a new understanding on the collection – its history, its contexts, and its accompanying manuscript notes.
Dirhams from Viking Age hoards have been identiﬁed, and the catalogue
of 150 Golden Horde and Mongol exemplars have already been published.
In addition to almost 700 semi-precious stones, Stanzani had bequeathed
9,251 coins and medals. These were ancient, medieval and modern –
Roman, Byzantine, Arabic, Polish, Russian, and German. The Roman and
Byzantine coins have been mixed with the other holdings of the museum
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and are no longer identiﬁable. Instead, Stanzani’s Arabic coins, already
evoked by Tiesenhausen in 1875, have remained as an easily identiﬁable
group: the Arabic ones – with few in gold – represent nearly half of
Stanzani’s collection in number, which renders it the second largest private European collection of the time, after that of Frédéric Soret (17951865) who owned 5,500 exemplars. The showcases of the new permanent
exhibition include some of Stanzani’s gems and coins, next to the Castellani gift.
Archival sources: Archivio di Stato di Roma, 30 notai capitolini, n. 90 (27
settembre 1877); Roma, Arch. della Pontiﬁcia Accademia dei Virtuosi al
Pantheon, faldone 1, ﬁlza 6: Eredità S. Corrispondenza epistolare del r.o con.
Castiglia relativa ai suoi resoconti – Corrispondenza 1873; Arch. stor. Capitolino, Commissione archeologica, Medagliere S.; Arch. stor. dell’Accademia
di San Luca, S. L., legati, 1634; Arch. stor. del Ministero degli Affari esteri,
serie D, b. 72, 1856-1899, f. n. 1256.
Bibliographical references: A. D’Ottone, Un nucleo di dirham della collezione
S. nel Medagliere capitolino, in Bull. della Commissione archeologica comunale
di Roma, CVI (2005), pp. 253-268; Ead., Un secondo nucleo di dirham della
collezione S. nel Medagliere capitolino, ibid., CXI (2010), pp. 141-156; Ead.,
L’eredità S. e la storia dell’omonima collezione attraverso i documenti d’archivio
della Pontiﬁcia Insigne Accademia di belle arti e lettere dei Virtuosi al Pantheon,
in Annali della Pontiﬁcia Insigne Accademia di belle arti e lettere dei Virtuosi al
Pantheon, X (2010), pp. 193-207; Ead., Oriental coins in the Capitoline museums. Further researches on S. collection history, in Proceedings of the XIV.
International Numismatic Congress Glasgow 2009, I-II, edited by N. Holmes,
Glasgow 2011, II, pp. 1807-1812; Ead., L. S.: Freemason architect and coin
connoisseur. Notes on his biography and collection, in The 3rd Simone Assemani Symposium on Islamic coins, edited by B. Callegher - A. D’Ottone,
Trieste 2012, pp. 155-174; A. D’Ottone Rambach, “L’affare Stanzani”. Documenti inediti dagli archivi romani, in The 4th Simone Assemani Symposium on
Islamic coins, edited by B. Callegher - A. D’Ottone Rambach, Trieste 2015,
pp. 243-277.
See also: P. Savelieff, Numizmaticheskiya zamyetki, in Izvyestiya Imp. Arkheol.
Obshch., III (1861), coll. 387-421 (in partic. col. 420, n. 4); W. Tiesenhausen, Mélanges de numismatique orientale, in Revue belge de numismatique, XXXI (1875), pp. 329-379 (in partic. p. 379); Gazzetta ufﬁciale del
Regno d’Italia, n. 229 (1877); C. Seraﬁni, Ritrovamenti numismatici, in Bull.
della Commissione archeologica comunale di Roma, IV (1891), pp. 3-7 e tavv.
I-II; M. Panvini Rosati Cotellessa, Il Medagliere capitolino, in Capitolium, X
(1960), pp. 3-12; A. Melbechowska-Luty, Dziekońska Stanzani Michalina, in
Słownik artystów polskich i obcych w Polsce działających. Malarze, rzeźbiarze,
graﬁcy, Wrocław-Warszawa-Kraków-Gdańsk 1975, II, pp. 145 s.; E. Lo
Gatto, Gli artisti italiani in Russia, I-IV, Milano 1990-94, ad ind. (1a ed., IIII, Roma 1932-43); H. Waga, Vita nota e ignota dei Virtuosi al Pantheon:
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contributi alla storia della Pontiﬁcia Accademia dei Virtuosi al Pantheon, Roma
1992, ad ind.; M. Varvarcev, Italiitsi v kulturnomu prostori Ukraieny: (kinet
18-20-ti rr. 20st.): istoryko-biohraﬁchne doslidzhennia: (slovnyk) [Gli italiani
nell’ambito culturale dell’Ucraina dalla ﬁne del Settecento al primo ventennio del Novecento. Ricerca storico-biograﬁca (Dizionario)], Kyiev
2000, pp. 235 s.; O. Tyshchenko, Alcuni aspetti del contributo degli architetti
italiani del classicismo all’architettura dell’Ucraina, in Umanesimo in Ucraina.
Atti della conferenza internazionale, Leopoli... 2002, Treviso 2004, pp. 105107; M.C. Molinari - V. Piva, A collection of coins from the northern Black sea
in the Capitoline coin cabinet, in Ex nummis lux. Studies in ancient numismatics in honour of Dimitar Draganov, edited by D. Boteva, Soﬁa 2017, pp.
427-440; V. Tymoﬁyenko, Zodchi Ukrayiny kintsya XVIII - pochatku XX
stolitʹ. Biohraﬁchnyy dovidnyk, http://alyoshin.ru/Files/publika/timoﬁenko/
tim_zodchi_032.html#stanzani; A. D’Ottone Rambach, Stanzani, Ludovico, in Dizionario Biograﬁco degli Italiani (forthcoming).

